Robert Sincennes named CBAA Vice President, Regulatory Affairs

Ottawa, ON, May 26, 2022. Anthony Norejko, President and CEO of the Canadian Business Aviation
Association is pleased to announce that Robert Sincennes has been named Vice President, Regulatory
Affairs effective June 1, 2022.
Robert was Director, Standards at Transport Canada Civil Aviation
between April 2016 and December 2020. He started his career in
the private sector as a design and structures engineer in both the
nuclear and aeronautics industries before joining TC in 1985 as an
airworthiness engineer. He then occupied various positions of
increasing responsibility within Civil Aviation, including Chief,
Regulatory Affairs, where he formed the Canadian Aviation
Regulation Advisory Council and shepherded the development of
regulations, and then became Chief, Aviation Enforcement.
Robert held a number of senior positions at Transport Canada
including the Civil Aviation Director for Quality and Resource
Management; Director of the department’s Management
Accountability Framework Oversight Office and Executive
Director of Human Resources.
Robert has knowledge and experience in the design and development of Transport Canada’s civil aviation
regulatory program, which includes establishing regulations and standards for aviation and aerospace in
Canada. Robert was responsible for both the development of the guidance, tools and instructions to help
industry comply with regulations and for inspectors to oversee regulatory compliance.
“Robert brings a wealth of expertise and depth of knowledge to our critical regulatory files, and will be
instrumental as we move forward, working with government on regulatory simplification and
modernization,” said Anthony.
Merlin Preuss, the current VP of Government and Regulatory Affairs, will continue with the CBAA as an
advisor as Robert fully transitions into the position.
###
With over 400 members and a mandate to promote and simplify business aviation, the Canadian
Business Aviation Association has been the voice of Canadian business aviation since 1961.
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